
COUNCIL OF BARRINGTON GARDEN CLUBS 

May 18, 1971 

PRESENT: 	Jean Ost 	Field & Flower Garden Club 

Mary Galvin 	. Little Garden Club 
Evelyn Ortman 	Village Garden Club 

Sam Oliver 	Country Home & Garden 
Ruth Ryan 	Field & Flower Garden Club 

Jo Kuffel 	Garden Class 
June Hile 	Country Home & Garden 
Eileen Lake 	Little Garden Club 

Mrs. Kuffel moved and Mrs. Galvin seconded a motion that the 
minutes of the March 16th meeting be approved. All members 
voted aye; no nays. 

Treasurer, Sam Oliver reported there is a balance of $1,720.17. 

Glass Collection: Joe Kuffel reported that people are abusing 
the use of the bottle collection container and the problem is 
almost more than can be handled. She suggested the entire 
project be shut &Dian. 

After much discussion, Mrs. Ost asked Mrs. Kuffel to contact 
other organizations that might be interested in handling the glass 
collection, and turn the entire project over to them. The last 
collection will be on July 3rd and 4th. Mrs. Hile moved that the 
Council dispense with the bottle collection after the July 
collection. Mrs. Galvin seconded the motion. All members voted 
aye; no nays. 

Mrs. Ost read a letter from Mr. Heninger, Village Manager, 
regarding the problem at McDonald's on Route #14. Steps have been 
taken and they have been asked to erect a fence and to keep the 
debris cleaned from the property. Mrs. Ost will keep the Council 
informed on this matter. 

Mrs. Hile gave a complete report of beautification work being 
done in the area. The work done on Northwest Highway was discussed 
as well as the Arbor Day trees which were distributed. Mrs. Hile 
said a letter has been sent to Mr. Ness, thanking him for his help 
in this matter. 

The planters in North Park were planted by the girl scouts, with 
supervision by Jean Ost, Joe Kuffel and June Bile. 
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Mrs. Hile recommended to the Council that no planting be 
done until a test dig is taken at the site. 

Mrs. Galvin reported on the Ruth and Robert Work Park. There 
have been many personal donations to the project, as well 
as funds received from some of the Garden Clubs. She asked 
those clubs that wero not willing to donate $250.00,towards 
the project if they would be willing to give $25.00 per year 
for two years. Mrs. Galvin feels this project should be 
supported by every club of the Council instead of a few. 
Mrs. Ost said there would no doubt be private contributions 
from the various clubs and felt the $25.00 should not be a 
compulsory donation. 

Mrs. Kuffel moved and it was seconded by Mrs. Hile that the 
Council disband the $25.00 stipulation and that personal 
contributions be sought. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m. until the 3rd Tuesday of 
September, September 21, 1971 

Eileen Lake, Secretary 

Little Garden Club 



May 18, 1971 

Mr. Robert Ness 
Indian Trail Road 
Barrington, Illinois 60010 

Dear Mr. Ness: 

I am sure Mrs. Hile has often expressed her gratitude 
to you for assisting us in purchasing trees for the 

Garden Council. 

However, we would like you to know how very much we 
appreciate the help you have given us. We know it 
has taken of your valuable time and that you have 
certainly given us every benefit in the way of prices. 

We also know that 1.ou are interested in the same thing 
the Council is interested in - the beautification of 

Barrington and surrounding areas. 

Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. John F. Lake, Secretary 
Council of Barrington Garden Clubs 
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